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When you need a bid on a Mechanical 
Air Handling, Ventilating, or Air 
Conditioning System, go directly to 
the source that can give you the 
most competitive price and service - 
your SMACNA Air Handling 
Contractor.

With a SMACNA 
CONTRACTOR, you 
eliminate the third party 
markups and deal 
directly with those 
experienced, educated 
and capable of 
producing and installing 
an air handling system.

Separate
I

Getting •SMACNA CONTRACTORS customize 
the air handling system for your 
specific requirements.

•SMACNA CONTRACTORS provide 
shop drawings so other mechanical 
trades can properly install their work.

•SMACNA CONTRACTORS coordinate 
the assignment of other mechanical 
services without jeopardizing your 
control over separate bids.

Costs
Down

• SMACNA CONTRACTORS are 
leaders in the field, continuously 
researching for better and more 
efficient ways to offer Mechanical 
Air Handling services.

SMACNA CONTRACTORS believe it is 
our responsibility to give our 
customers our most competitive 
price, performance, quality and 
efficiency. If that's what you need, 
give us a call.

3221 W. Big Beaver Rd. 
Suite 305

' I' Troy, Ml 48084-2896 
(248) 649-5450 

* Fax (248) 649-2024

It's time we utilized the 
utmost cooperation in 
developing efficient 
building costs.
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REPROGRAPHIC TECHNOLOGIES

248-288-5600
XEROX

Authorized Reseller
XEROX

Authorized Reseller
Serving southeast Michigan since 1940



The Fiieblocker
Specify' Levy lightweight expanded 

slag masonry units and you give 

any structure the safety benefits of 

high-temperalure fire resistance - 

with no significant increase in cost. 

And because they’re so light, 

masons are able to lay more units 

every day, resulting in extremely 

high productivity with reduced labor 

and transport costs. So you end up 

with a more satisfied client.

■ Expanded sl^ has a uniquely 

high fire rating - higher than any 

other masonry’ unit material

■ Fire rating certified by Omega 

Point Laboratories, San Antonio, 

Texas (ASTM method E-119)

■ 20% lighter than normal 

tnedium-weight block

Levy block is made from 100% 

expanded a byproduct of steel 

production. So while its unique 

high strength and fire resistance 

are protecting your tiistomer's 

invesunent, it is also helping to 

protect the environment.

For more information, call the Levy 

sales department at (313) 843-7200, 

or write us at 8800 LHx Avenue, 

Detroit, MI 48209.
Nothing Builds Better Block 

Than Levy Lightweight Blend.
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Reflecting On The 
OAA Awards
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Gary Skog» FAIAS- n the drive to Toronto I didn't have any preconceived ideas of 
what we were about to sec from the Ontario Association of 

Reflecting upon the experience, I would say that 
overall the work was excellent and covered an extremely broad base of 
project types and scales. The winning proiects in particular were beau
tifully detailed and crafted which represented a total commitment and 
careful execution by both the Architect and contractor.

The reciprocal juries from both sides of the boarder provided an 
opportunity for increased public aw^areness of the work of our profession 
and the value we bring to society. In fact, a number of the winning pro
jects were commissioned by various levels of Government with the sole 
purpose to improve the life of the citizens of Ontario. Without a doubt 
this process was a wonderful experience and I would support future 
juries of this type and the combined efforts with our Canadian iieighhors 
to promote tlie value of design excellence.

3

Architects.

Arthur F. Smith, FAIA

Arthur Smith. FAIA

Hot Water and Heat for Lessli
L-

[ ■ Boilers
(

■ Space Heaters 
I ■ Ductable Furnaces Bob Ziegelman, FAIA

the more you
1I

the more you

JiUsed Oil
3 collected on-site.

■ Other Used
Lubricants.

' ■ Re-Refined
: (on-spec) OH.

Authonzed Shenandoah i'-distributor:

Realistic Energy [.
Products

I •
800-432-4607
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Run For The Border O
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o
oonie on. admit it. We all like a little special 

altenlioiK particularly if it’s the really positive 
variety. Awards for our work or our service 

certainly (luallfy. and if they involve international cel
ebration. they just feel that much belter! So it was 
when ibc architects of the OAA invited the architects 
of AIA Michigan to join them in a border busting 
event entitled Echoes and Beacons Windsor '99. we 
jumped at the opportunity. This cooperative event 
offered architects from both countries the opportuni
ty to explore ideas, share fellowship, and enjoy some 
really special attenlion.

For those of you who attended Dan Hanganu's 
keynote address at the DIA or the O.AA Contitming 
Kducation Program titled “Fees and Service Tool Kit," 
or any other of the numerous seminars, etc., the 
effort was clearly worthwhile. Certainly the climax of 
the conference was the Celebration of K.xcellence 
during which the 600 (!) attendees enjoyed a wonder
ful evening of awards and honors.
Ceremonies David Wagner helped AIA Michigan 
President Cary Skog and O.AA President Christopher 
Fillingbam, guide the assembled celebrants through 
a distinguished offering of project awards and 
individual honors. It was great fun.

But more than an event, that evening was a

beginning of dialogue and 
cooperation
architects separated by 
water, but not by ideals.
The opportunity to build upon the positive experi
ences of this conference will be taken seriously 
by the AIA Michigan Board. We sincerely hope 
that the membership will become engaged in this 
effort to discover our similarities and to reject our 
differences.

One of the most interesting aspects of the joint 
awards program was the jury process. W'e did them, 
and they did us! The results were wonderful projects 
judged as such by an international panel of experts. 
For this reason. PLACE has chosen to feature the pro
jects selected for special attention at this inlerna- 
lional celebration, Now it is your chance to be a 
juror. Compare the best work of AIA Michigan (as 
selected by architects). We think you will enjoy the 
opportunity.

As to special attention: awards can indeed be ter
rific. They are a snapshot of a year, a jury, a process. 
Have fun with them, and remember that if you don’t 
play, you can't win.

between
fDTim A. Casai, FAIA

in

Master of

Tim Casai. FAIA 
Editor

517-482-9066 
FAX 517-482-6732

BOICHOT CONCRETE CORP.

SHANE GRUBER 
Sales Manager

1800 Turner St. 
Lansing, Ml 48906
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Blue Circle Cement
Interested I N

Somt Of The Best Ideas Come From Out Of The Blue 
Type 1 Portland Cement

For High Quality Cement Products 
Specify Blue Circle Cement

For more information please contact:
Blue Circle Cement

Michigan
__________________ 800-462-9157__________________

WS PAGE DESIGN? 
ELECTRONIC ADVERTISING? 

DATABASE MARKETING?

Study

INTERACTIVE MARKETING
at Walsh College.

Courses available at three levels 
Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) 
Master of Business Administration (MBA) 

Professional Certification courses

STS Consultants, Ltd.
Solutions through Science & Engineering

Throughout (he Midwest, you are surrounded by buildings for 
which STS CfHisultants provided engineering, construction, 
environmental and transaction due diligence services. STS 
offers cost-effective, practical approaches to assessing and 

solving site development issues.

- Materials testing
- Construction monitoring 
• Property 4 structure services

(248) 689-8282

www.walshcol.edu ' Foundation engineering 
Geotechnical services 

' Non destructive testing

WALSH Detroit
(313)963-2990

Lansing 
(517) 321^964COLLEGE

engineered Coating Symtemm »«.

Federlein & Keranen, P.C. Call us first if you 
want it to last!

SERVICE
• Turn-Key Installation
• On Time Job Guarantee
• Clean, Sand. Recoet 

Existing Coatings
• 12 Color CoaUngs
• Shot Blast Services

Attorneys specializing in construction claims and 
litigation, (state and federal), architect/engineer 

liability, construction bonds and liens, state and federal 
procurement law, arbitration, mediation, and alternative 

dispute resolution. INDUSTRIAL EPOXY 
FLOORING

Walter J. Federlein. B.S., Mechanical Engineering, J.D.
Thomas M. Keranen, B.S., M.S., Civil Engineering, P.E., J.D. 

Frederick F. Butters. B.S., Architecture. AIA, J.D.
Maria J. Bernard, B.A., J.D.

Peter J. Cavanaugh, B. A., J,D.
Gary Quesada, B.A., J.D.

Jeffrey M. Gallant, B.S., Civil & Environmental, J.D.
J. Christian Hauser. B.A., J.D.

FLOOR COATINGS
• Solventborne Epoxies
• Joint Sealers
• Trowel Down
• Decorative Quartz
• Secondary Containment
• Static Dissipating CoaUngs

engineered Comting Symtemm me.
6300 N. Mix Road • W«Sll«nd. Ml 48185-5679

Phone; (600) 570-3053 
Fax: (734) 729-7776

6895 Telegraph Road • Bloomneld Hills, Michigan 48301-3138 
Telephone: (248) 647-9653 - Fax: (248)647-9683
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Delroil, is a ’‘hot" offire* that consolidates two reiiioK*

T he ALA Michigan Honor Awaixls Program was 
iiisiliuted in 1965 to elevate the general (juality of 
architectural practice in Michigan and to estahlisii 
a standard of excellence against w hich all archi

tects can measure their performance. It seeks to inform 
people about the brt‘adth and value of architecture pniclice 
in the hop<^ that a discerning public will demand a higli 
(lualiiy built envii’onment. Tlie winning firms e^rn stainle^ss 
steel engraved plaques. This year they were handed out at 
Oleary Auditorium in Windsor. Ontario. Canada in a joint 
pmgrani with the Canadian Association of Architects.

The .AIA Michigan has thirteen winners in its annual 
design award program. Over one hundred projects were 
scrutinized l>> a pane! of Canadian architects in Toronto. 
Several of the winners speak to two hot issues on the 
national agenda, sustainable dev elopment and urban 
sprawl.

Beachwalk, designed by St. Joseph areliiU*ct. John 
Allegretti. is a planned coimiiunity in Michigan Oily. Indiana, 
near Lake Michigan. .An unw anted parcel of land that was a 
sand mine is visually connmed to the Lake Michigan shore
line. creating a desirable and marketable parcel. It is com
pact and was designed to minimize its impression on the 
environment. Beachwalk is pedestrian friendly and is cart;- 
fully woven into the e.xisting url)an neighborhood.

'lAvo private houses highlight liovv careful design can 
gently Insert a building into a site without destro>ing the 
harmony of thi^ neighborhood. Sam Bayne, AIA of Harley 
Kllinglon Design in Southfield creatwl a home for himself 
and his wife. Vicki, in Clarkston on a 8U*ep Ux'e covered 
ravines w ithout disturbing the natural grade or the trees 
below. Kenneth .\eumann/Joel Smith .Associates, also 
from Southileld, designed a house in LYanklln, a cominuiilly 
plagued by developer’s “Big R)or houses. The architect 
found a way to fit in without building another English 
Tudor building.

The fAjsner Gallery in Birmingham by Victor Saroki and 
ASvSociales, .Aichitects is a i*ecycled slorefnml that now 
houses an elegant art gallery . Another Interiois preject that 
saves resources is the restoration of the Fi’auenthal Center 
for the fVrforniing .Arts in Muskegon. It is a Depression Era 
movie palace hy famed theater designer. C. lh)ward Crane 
of Oeti'oil, that is now a staie-of-lhe arts ptTformance cen
ter. Kessler Associates of Detn)it managed the revival. 
Caribiner International in Dearborn by Gensler, also of

offices and intn)duces a kaleidoscope of textural architec
tural e.xperiences to a often drab work environment.

'Ilic Oakvvood Hospital .Atrium in Dearborn by SHG 
lncon)oralcd. another Delniit firm, gave new life to a hospi
tal complex that had evolved over the years to the point 
that employees and visitors had trouble finding their way 
around. A steel and glass tree like ciiculation court m\\ 
connects the buildings and adds sparkle and life to a tiine- 
woni group of medical facilities. Iliis award is sponsored 
by the Great Lakes Fahricaloi's and Erectors Asswialion to 
IK)inl out creative uses of steel.

Two of the winning enirit^ are architect's offices. One 
in Grand Kapids by Integrated Archlt(Tts is a bold rendition 
of “aix’hitecture as art.

CL
t/)

It was designed to be noticed and 
lias lK.*come a tourist attraction along 1-96. Tlie community 
is invited to use the space for meetings and events and to 
learn about building materials and le(’hni(iues. The guiding 
principal of the LYench .Associates Building in Rochester was 
to let the design of the facility complement its location. The 
site is lushly wooded and tlie building is at home with 
nature on its pristine landscape'. It is energy efficient, uses 
daylight to illuminate and a geothermal heat pump for heat
ing and cooling.

Two pix)|ecls spt;ak to the soul. Schemata IncorporaU'd 
of Grand Kiipkls rcuiovatcd the Gliapel at West Catholic High 
School. The old chapel had become a storage room.
Thanks to arcliitect designed liturgical furnishings and the 
creative use? of light it is now an oasis for contemplation 
and prayer. Harley Ellington Design’s Music School for 
Central Michigan University in Mt. Pleasant is light and ally. 
Natural daylight penetrates the masonry walls through ver
tically sloltetl windows enriching the spaces dramatically.

Tlie last two projects are direct opposites. The Bentley 
Library in Ann Arlior has earned the coveted Tw enty five 
\eav Award as a building that has withstood the test of 
time. Tlie most efficient handling of scarce resources is 
continued use. When a building is logically designed, in this 
case by Jickling lyman Pow ell Associates Inc of Troy, care
fully detailed and well maintained, there is no need to 
fx'store or rebuild. Sibley’s Shoes at Great fxikes Crossing 
will have a short life span. It gives the firm, PDA Architects 
of Farmington Hills, a chance to e.xperimeitl w ith new tech
niques and building materials. Tliis one combines thought
ful practicality with choice design elements and artistic 
details.

PLACED SUMMER/FALL 19 9 9
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Beachwalk-A Neo-traditional 
Community<c

</>
Architect! Allegrelti Architects Inc.
Loc ation! Michigan City. Indiana
Onner: Tbm Moss lAtnd Development Company
General C'o/j/rar/ors-
Larson Danielson Construction Company
\V(H)dcreek Builders, Inc.
Michigan City Associates. Inc.
Ridgemoor Construction, Inc.
Jonas Construction, Inc.
Feikes Construction. Inc.
Photographer: Donald C. Johnson, Jim Yochum

0)
Q
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.liir> (loninient: This newly planned settlemeiu. with 
great respect for the environment and natural landscape, 
provides an appropriate level of casualness in materials 
and detailing within a firm set of dt‘sign guidelines.
Public spaces do not seem residual but are well integrat
ed into the overall plan. IVdestrian amenities and scale 
of outdoor common space's creates a pleasant village 
fetUing.

with the Ltike Michigan shoR'line. thereby crc'ating a 
desirable and marketable paivel. It Is a 106 acre 
planned commiiniiy located on the site of a sand mine 
in .Michigan City. Indiana.

Pnijeci Description: Ek^achwalk offers an economical 
and socially responsible response to land use and 
developmeni, An unwanted parcel of land that used 
to be a sand mine was visually connected

Tile planning concept was to create a strting link 
between the development and the Lake Michigan sliore- 
lim*. This was achieved by using existing and newly

planned neighborhoods. 'Lhe 
eniiw' community was 
interwoven into the urban 
fabric through the use of 
multiple |)edesti1aii and 
vehicular enlrit^.

Historical precedents from 
adjaceni communities were 
blended with cummt market 
and planning strategies to 
develop not only architectural 
but also ecological guidelines 
that defined a set of common 
goals.

PLACE^SUMMER/FALL 19 9 9
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French Associates Building
Architect: French Associates 
Location: Rochester, Ml
0\\ner(s): l)a\id Hvneh, MX & Douf> LaFi'rle. A!A 
Construction Mana(*er-. Frank Rew oid & Son, Inc. 
Fhoto^rapher(s): Hedrich-Biessin^ Michigan 
Fhotographers, Beth Singer Fhotographer

of gn'-m orchilcoiuir. The large open office areas aix* glass 
enclosed and overlook ihe raviii(*s Ik*1o\v. Continuous 
cleix‘Slor> windows allow for inaxiimnn usi' of daylight.

Jury Coiiiiiieni: ITte plan organization is han
dled with an exceptional claiity: Solid walls 
with window slots ant oilenled towards tiie 
parking areas while glazed portions of the 
hnilding face the ravine. 'I'he open oigariizatioii 
of the work stations and the unencunihered 
exlerioi’ window wall allows for unobsiriicied 
views of the site for every body to enjoy.

Projeci Description: The ld(‘als of conserva
tion and conte.xt, aixhltecture as a team effort, 
and open coniniunication sliape the building. 
The site Is lushly wooded and suiTounded by 
undeveloped land with a creek winding thmiigh it.

Ilie building is at home with iiatui’e on a 
pristine landscape. Systems and materials are 
environmentally sound, following the principles

PLACETSUMMER/FALL 19 9 9
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Central Michigan University,
School of Music

Architect: Harley Ellington Design
Location: Mi. Pleasant, Ml
Owner: State of Michigan
Contractor: Thn^e Rivers Construction
Photographer: Gary Quesadu, Hedrich Blessing

Michigan

Jur> Commeni: Bent wood rnillngs evoke the shapes of
inusk al instruments. The whole composition of light and
solid elements is ire.aled as a lyrical musical metaphor
culminating in a very beautiful concert hall.

Projecl DescTtpthm; The music school is located in the
center of llie campus near the Bush Theater. The two
buildings create a performing arts center within the cam
pus. The building is a two story structure located along
an existing footpath. A concert recital hall and chamber
music hall anchor the lobby at each end.

Acoustical separation is paramount. Wliat Is sound
in one studio Is noise to the next. Architectural planning
Is used as an acoustical tool. IJke functions are grouped
and then acoustically isolated by support spaces and cor
ridors. Tlie materials, shapes and details of each room
are specifically designed to tune the building for a variety
of venues.

PLACET SUHMER/FALL 19 9 9I
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Integrated Architecture 
Learning Center
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VQ
Arcliilect! IntofiraU'd Architeciun' 
lociHiom Grand Rapids. Ml 
Owner: Integrated Archilecture 
Contractor: Rockfoirt Construction 
Photographer: Gary Cialdella, Jim 

Hedrich. Hedrich Blessing

>

Qi
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.hir> Cjniiiiirnl; This mischievous. t|uirky. 
and yet delighirul ari ay of agricultural and 
civic forms is done with panache and skill.

ProlecI Description; The goal of this pmlect 
was to create a landmark building that would 
inspire. iHlucato and challenge ('onvetitional 
building irtmds. It is an aix hilect’s office that is open 
to the community for ledures, events and Ittuis.

The focal point, from the highway, is a thrt‘e story 
metal tiled octagonal cone with a quirky glistening 
facade. Oti the south side, several 30 foot tall pre-cast

concrete walls fall away
from the exlerictr in a
delilH'rate artistic state-
numl that sends a direct
message about the art
of aiThitecture. An out
door oasis is set amid
a stand of palm ti'et'S.
appropriately made
of metal to survive in
the nigged Michigan
cliinate.
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Caribiner International
<c .Architect: Censler

Location: Dearborn. Ml
Owner: Caribiner International
Construction Manager-. Barton Maiow
Photographer: Marco Lorenzetti. Hedrich Blessing

c/>
O) Jiir> r.omnienl: A hot office’ Is skilfully organized with 

a series of minimal moves and Inventive use of basic 
materials. Tlie pleasant and nnassiiniing interior supports 
die relaxed and interactive nature of its tenant in a spa
tially inteievSling stalling.

Q
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lYoject Description: The new 17.000 square foot office 
consolidated two remote locations Into a single renovated 
ofnce/llghl industrial facility for a public relations and 
business communications nrm. Work group areas sur- 
niund a cenlert*d asvsembly zone that encourages casual 
interaction. Eacli Is a separate color. Contrasting tex
tures. colors and finishes define the functional areas.

A floating cantilevered counter marks the center of 
the racllil>.Private Residence

Architect: Xeumann/Smith & Associates 
Location: Franklin. Ml 
Owner: Gary & Barbara Eisenberg 
Construction Manager: Lerman Corporation 
Photographer: Marco Loivnzelti. Ht'drich Blessing 

Photographers

Jur> Coninienls: A very large house is organized skil
fully Into smaller scaled elements. A nice antidote to 
the "big foot monster house" approach. Tlie plan clear
ly deals wllli the private and public program and 
Responds well to the site conditions. It is simply but 
elegantly detailed.

Pro|etT Descrlpiloii: The homes in Franklin are pre
dominately historic and many wert‘ built In a Banker's 
Tudor style. Tlie ambience of the community Is being 
llireatened by homeliullders who have been building 
substantially larger "Big Fool" houses.

Tills house in not a literal Tudor Interpretation. To 
reduce the scale, the house Is divided into two parts 
connected by a one-stoiy^ spine. It was created by 
using "Monopoly" house forms of var>1ng height and 
length, each module slipped from its adiacenl partner. 
The plan is modem, each space flowing into the next. 
The facades and roofs are gray stained cedar. A slop
ing triangular cooper roofed stair form, along the 
spine, is the only unique component in the composition.

PLACEVSUMMER/FALL 19 9 9
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oAnhilect: Victor SarokJ & AsscH'iaics 
Location: Birmingham, Ml 
Owner: Madeline & Karen Posner 
Contractor: M. Thomas Construction 
Photographer: Beth Singer

Jiir> Commeni: A clever shift of the axis and use of mov
able display units provides this tiglit space with nuiximuin 
flexibility. Liflinfi of the ceiling combined with curved pan
els and lighting transforms this small gallery into a dynamic 
space.

fD
t/i
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Project Description: tliv setting for this pmject is a 
storefront on the main street in Birmingham, a community 
with many art galleries. In this gallery, the architecture is 
an assertive background to the art. creating tension in the 
space but never ovei'shadowing the changing displays.

CL

to

Ttie furniture and display system were desigmxl by the 
an’hitect. Columns are usually a liability in renovated 
space. In this case they become an asset because they 
anchor the display systems. The reception de.sk is bird’s eye 
maple and galvanizexi sheet metal.

Frauenthal Center for the 
Performing Arts

Archilecl; Kessler Ass(x:iates 
Location: Mufdcegon, Ml 
Owner- Muskegon County 
Optrated by: Community Foundation of 

Muskegon Q/unty
Construction Manager: The Christman Company 
Theater Systems: Roger Morgan Studio 
Decorative Paint Consultant: Olson Studios 
Photographer: Balthazar Korah. Dietrich FToeter Ihoto

Jury Comnieiil: A slate-of-the art theatre system is 
inie^aUxl into this beautifully and lovingly ix^stored 
original theatre building. Hie historical interior detailing 
is executed with exceptional skill.

Pn»lccl Desc ription: Tlie original Midilgan Tlieater 
Building was designed In 1929 master architect. C. 
llowanl Crane of Detroit. Tills theoter was sfived fnuii 
demolition in the late 1970s by the Muskegon County 
Community Ruindation. It reopened as the I-Yauenthal 
Center for the Performing Arts.

The lobby expansion is the key to the succe&s of the 
FVaunthal Center. The expansion improv(« cin^ulation 
and a water/fog fe^tuit^ invites patrons to gather around 
the monumental stair.

The restoration of the interior was carefully 
researched and faithfully executed. Light flxtur^. 
decorative paint, and plaster were n^tored or 
reciealed. Tlie theater is now' barrier fire. Its sound, 
light and tigging sy stems an! state of the art.
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s_ Chapel Renovation at West 

Catholic High Scool
fO

c
CD Architect: Schemata Inc.

Location: Grand Rapids, Ml 
Onver: Catholic Secondary Schools / Diocese of 

Grand Rapids
Contractor: Vph Dimensions fiuikling & Supply Company 
Artist: Deborah Lynn Ileadworth 
Photography: Michael Morin and Edward Bolt

iA
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Q

Jiir> (loninirnl: This chapel is a succcvssfu! cr(‘ation of 
a spirituEil oasis with modest means. A simple curved 
enclosure offers the peaceful atmosphere of a sanctuary 
within a conventional institutional emlronmeni.

ProjetT Description: Tiie original pre-Vatican II 
Catholic High School Chapel fell into disuse, used most 
recently as a storage room. II is now an important 
space for worship and liturgical education purposes.Sibley’s Shoes 

Great Lakes Crossing The first step was to strip away the existing Interior 
construction to the larger volume defined by the corri- 
dore and cafeteria. A new curved exterior brick wall 
reaches out into the school cafeteria, suggesting ties 
between spiritual and physical nourishment.

Architect: PDA Architects 
Location: Auburn Hills, Ml 
Owner: Sihleys Shoes 
Constniclion Manager: PDA Constniclion 
Management Company 

Photographer: Las?,to Regos Photography Uturgical furnishing were also designed by the 
aiX'hiUTt using a simple \ ernacular. The cart ed wood 
cross was created by an artist. Deborah l^jnn 
Headwoilh.

Jiir> Oomiiient: A sense of urbanity is brought to the 
interior of the mall. TIte lighting and materials provide 
a vision of stix'ct reality, much needed in malls where 
most of the spaces are muted.

Pnijecl Desc ription: (Jreat bikes (Crossing is a ix'cent- 
ly opened mall that markets itself as “a unique shop
ping and entertainment experience." The facades of the 
stores are designtxl by the landlord and placed in shop
ping districts. This retail approaiii pnwides the hack- 
drop for cn^aling a new multilayei'ed shoc^ shopping 
experience.

’Hie predominate design element is a sixteen fool 
long counter with a sculpted concrete ledge. The archi
tect designed, shaped and built it. The consinictlon 
materials arc a variety of contrasting textun's and 
t>pes. Smooth vviMid and metals contrast with course 
brick and concrete. Matte galvanized sux*! and crisply 
machined stainless steel are used as displav shelves. 
The celling w as purposely left unfinished and a signa- 
tui'e canop> floats over Ihe cash-out area.
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Hospital Artium
ArchHe('t: SHG Incorporaltd 
Ux'ation: Dearhorn. Ml 
Owmr: ()ak\\(MHl llvallhcare System 
Category-. Steel Award, sponsored by the Great 

Lakes Steel thbricators 
Construction Manager: Barton Malow 
Bliolographer: Gary Quesada @ lledrick-Blessing

O

o
Kn

3

Jiir> Coininoni: Tliest' skllfulK desifiiied lift* like structures 
crt'aie a sense of place through the constantly chaiiftins rays 
of light coining from the skylights abo\e. Tlu\se pla>fiil pools 
of sunshine leave us with life afnrining optimism amidst the 
complex and inslitutional setting of the hospital.

o>

-5
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Project Description: This is a 13,000 square foot enclosed 
circulation court built along with a new clinical Iniilding. It 
creates a space that simplines the primar> circulation sys
tem and establislies a strong entry identity. The court pro
vides direct access to all the main parts of the hospital.

The e.xisting buildings werci not designed to cany addi
tional loads so a roof framing system was created. A series 
of eight sky lit structural trees carries most of the load to a 
center column. Tlie branches are tapered upsidi* down tee 
sliapes tliat increases their visual lightness. The re|)ctition 
of the tree form pixKluces a complew filagi'ee of steel hi’ancli- 
es, enlivening tlie space with an e\ er-chunging patu^ni of 
sliadow and light.

Bayne Residence
Architect: Sain Bayne
.AL \ Harley Kllington Design
Location-. Clarkston, Ml
Ow ner: Sam and Vickie Bayne
Contractor: SRG Construction
Photographer: Sain Bayne. AIA

Jur> Comment: Tlie entrance sequence whldi bridges 
the sloping terrain provides access to the two identical 
cubes at a second level. Elegant interiors, clear organi
zation of the plan, and orientation of the residence in 
Its natural surroundings make tins project one of the 
best modern interpretations of the traditional house (in 
the spirit of Hugh Newell Jacobson).

Projeci Description: Gently inserted into a one-acre 
sloping site of oaks and pines, this modest house Is 
located in a community of just 31 residences. Approach 
and movement is via an elevated 6o foot long walkway 
that allows the natural grade and trees to exist undis
turbed below'.

The exterior Is made of simple gabled forms clad in 
w hite stained cedar with a background of shimmering 
green. Detailing is crisp and simple reinfoR'ed by tlie 
careful placement of w indow s.
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JASMAN—We Offer Prefabricated 
Bottom Line Improvements

J asman construction began to build shop
• CAD Designfabricated units in the early 1980's. Due

constrvicHon experienceto the recession, some of our competitors • Assembly
• Full service...were cutting corners and sacrificing • Installation Support engineered drawings to

quality in an effort to stay afloat. We were comf^ete construction

yminimized site labor and ifVdided the

)

negative cost impact of adverse fieldfcondi- 
tions. Best of all, Ifriis technique increased
the quality.

Our customersTcould also see the ben
efits of our shop fabricated units. Jasman
offered improved efficiency and on-time
completion, thus minimizing the
customer’s risk. The greatest customer
benefit was accurate estimation on time
and cost to complete the project.

Save Ti^e!r \

Save Money!/

For more irwqrmation contact Scott Primrose.
Nortf^^iloria! • Whitmore Lake, M! 481891175E. • www.jasmantruss.com



www.teleport.com/~aiatrust
aInsurance and Financial Programs 

for AlA Members

Business
Insurance

Health
Insurance

Automobile
Insurance

Disability

Life
Le^aLine
Insurance

Insurance

Retirement
Program Continuing

Education

Small Firm Professional Liability

What Are Architects Saying About 
Today's AIA Trust?'

96% say the AIA Trust is a valuable membership benefit.

94% of those most familiar with the Trust say the Trust's programs are a reason to belong to AIA. 
3/4 of the participants in today’s AIA Trust would recommend the program.

AIATrust
Plan information is available 24 hours a day, toll-free at

1-800-255-8215
Visit e-Architect on www.aiaonline.com 

Select Member Services

•AIA Trust Product Evaluation Study Wiese Research Associates 1998



Weve been at your service 
for 150 years.

Were just warming up.

Since 1849, MichCon has been the one 
to count on for exceptional reliability and 
quality service. Yet, MichCon offers much more 
than efficient natural gas to run your business. 
MichCon offers ideas, too. Like ways to reduce

operating costs, increase efficiency and impact 
your bottom line.

MichCon is still the one you can rely on to 
fuel your success today, and in the century ahead. 
To find out more, call toll free 1-877-231-9446.

michcon
a natural part of your woruwww.michcon.com



CORIAN Steel
Stronger Than Ever

Long-term valueWork surfaces ••
T HERMOFORMABLESignage

TranslucentColumns

Lighting Easy to clean

Serving counters Compatible

Furniture Versatile

Windowsiils Inviting to the touch

DurableWall cladding

CORIANExplore the possibilities... SllRFAlESCreated For Life!TM
call 1-800-968-5885x116

Distributed by Victor S. Barnes Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Since America's

building boom of the 1900's,

steel has stood as the most highly 

advanced and reliable 

construction motertal. Now, as we 

approach the year 2000, more 

steel structures then ever, stand 

testimony to steel’s enduring 

strength and continuing 

technological advancement.

CORIArsJis.. I4

A grea-t material for...
Partitions Long-term value

Wall cladding Durable

Work surfaces Inviting to the touch

Windowsills & door frames Compatible

Vanities/Surroiinds Easy to clean

Furniture Versatile

Columns Thermoformable

GLF6ALighting Translucent

GREAT LAKES FABRICATORS 
& ERECTORS ASSOCIATIONExplore the possibilities...

Call 1-800-462-6047 ext.510 
Distributed by:
H.J. Oldenkamp Co. 
Warren, MI 48091

CORIAN' INDUSTRY PROMOTION 
* IMPROVIMENT FUNDCreated For Life!"

3000 Town Center, Suite 1420 • Southfield, Ml 48075 
Tel (248) 3SB-2620 -FOX (248) 358-1809
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M. Thomas Construction Co., Inc.
2360 Orchard Lake Rd., Suite #60

Sylvan Lake. ML 48320
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Specializing in Areliilecliirally 
Designed Coniiiiereial iN Residential

248-I38-0200 • fax 248-:38-0261 - • fj

3lik-Xfl

wV

f J,1 McElroy
Trusted hy professionals throughout America

Metal, Inc.

McElroy Metal has served the 
construction industry with a variety 
of products for over 30 years. 
Whether your application is 
architectural, commercial, industrial, 
post-frame or residential, McElroy 
Metal offers a wide range of metal 
wall and roof panels that are suitable 
for use on a wide variety of projects.

McElroy Mctil, Inc. < Great Lakes Division 
311 Oliver Dr. • Mardiall, Ml 49068 

Pbone: 1-800-9SO-6534
Web Address: www.mcelroynietal.coai

Robert Darvas Associates, P.C.

COMPLETE STRUCTURAL ENGINEERINQ SERVICES
• DESIGN COKTRACTCXXXiMENTSA 

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTIONS
• STRUCTURALDESIGNSINALLMATERIALS
• INSPECTIONS & STRUCTURAL SURVEYS
• HISTORICAL RESTORATIONS
• SPECIAL FOWOATIONS
• EXPERT WITNESS TESTIMONY

t i
Fax: (616) 781*7409A

440 SOUTH MAM STREET (734)7614713 ANN AReORhUCHiaAN 48104

NATIONWIDE FENCE and SUPPLY • 30 Professional Equipped Crews
• 150 Employees
• MOOT Rating In Excess Of $20,000,000
• Bonding Ability In Excess Of $10,000,000
• Governmental Agencies
• Department Of Corrections
• Hazardous Materials Trained

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
SAME DAY COMMERCIAL 

SERVICE FOR EMERGENCY REPAIR

I Serving The Entire State Of Michigan • Razor RttJbon
• Guard Rail
• Bumper Post
• Chain Link
• Storage Lockers
• Temporary Fence
• Tennie Court

• Custom Oates 
■ Gate Operatora
• Tumstilee
• Wrought Iron
• Aluminum
• Attenuaters
• Dumpster Endosurea
• CCTV Systems

• Access Control
• Wood Fence
• Soil Erosion Fencing
• Back Slops
• Folding. Steel Gates
• PVC Fence
• woven Wire
• Prepoured Concrete Wails

WARREN 
(810) 755-5554

3942 E. 9 Mile 
(1 Blk.W ol ny<in)

CHESTERFIELD 
(810) 749*6900

53B61 Gratiot

FLINT
(810) 789*0491

6226 N Don Hwy.

1-800-79 FENCE
(33623) Other Services

Bull Dozing • Commercial Hole Boring • Beckhoe 
SALES«INSTALLATION « PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING

Fax: 810-749-6909 
Email: nwlenccu worldnct.att.net
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ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS 
DESIGN AWARDS

he Ontario Association of Architects has nine 
design awards. In the Architectural Excellence 
Category lliere are eight building and one res- 
dential award. They may be a single building, 

a group of related buildings forming a single project, 
additions, interiors, conversions, restorations, renovations 
or any form of built architecture. Small, modest, remote 
projects and large scale projects demonstrating architec
tural excellence are considered equally.

Three AlA Michigan architects. Gar>' Skog, Arthur 
Smith and Robert Ziegelman, all Fellows of The American 
Institute of Architects College of Fellows, traveled to 
Toronto In February to judge the entries. An Important 
addition to the group of American jurors was William 
Tliorsell, Edilor-in-Chief of the Toronto Globe and Mail.
He has two arts degrees from the University of Alberta 
and a Master of Public and International Affairs degree in 
Economic Policy from Princeton. Gobi Udner, Editor of 
(Canadian House & Home, which features the single-famll>' 
residential award winner in the magazine, was added to 
the panel to ludge the residential projects.

Gar) Is Chief .'\rchitecture & Design Officer for Harley 
Ellington Design. He has a special expertise in state-of- 
the-art design of research laboratories. His firm has over 
100 design awards, two in the 1999 program. He was edu
cated at the University of Michigan.

An Is now with Gensler Iiitemaiional. A commitment 
to design excellence is the common denominator that uni
fies his work. He is a Detroit native out of LawTCnce 
Technological University School of Architecture.

Bob is a partner in Luckenbach/Ziegelman Inc. of 
Birmingham. He apprenticed under Yamasaki and Saaiinen 
and set up his own practice in 1963. He has a B. 
-Architecture from the Univerelty of Michigan and a M. Arch, 
from the .MPT. He lives and woi1(s in Birmingham. .Michigan.

Winners in the Architectural Excellence Category 
receive a plaque and $1,0(X).

Honorable Mention earns a certificate and S250.

T Capital Info Centre
Architect: A. J. Diamond 
Location: Ottawa. Ontario 
Donald Schmitt & Company 
Katz Webster Clancey Associates Architects 

In a Joint l^nture

The judges were unanimous In extolling the virtues of this 
small project. Particularly noted were the fine articulation 
of the interior and the modest but definite design of the 
important exterior space. Tlie front fagade was well 
retained and the side fagade, with Us ^uare bay. showed 
elegant restraint. “A nice job of not trying to compete. On 
the inside there’s a richness and vibranc)'."

Project Description: The Capital Info Centre is intended 
to help visitors better understand the importance of 
Canada’s Capital, Ottawa, and the role Canada plays In the 
region and the world.

The building Is a small (3,200 sq, ft), with a big respon
sibility. It must 
attract visitors, 
respect Its her
itage designa
tion. provide 
seismic protec
tion in a mason
ry load l)earing 
structure, house 
a 60 seal the
ater and be a 
feature In down
town Ottawa.
The design 
finale is a 
panoramic view 
of Parliament 
Hill from a glass 
balcony can
tilevered over 
the public 
square.
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Metro Toronto Convention 
Centre Expansion

-a Architect: Bre^inmn + Haniann Architects 
Locaton: Ibronto, Ontario

Tile judges fell llial this scheme solved some ver> 
difflcull urban problems in mi exciting way. 11 offers a 
rare example of innovallve “civic- ai’chileclure. of which 
Tonuiioiiiaiis can feel juslifiahly proud. “A well-thought- 
out scheme." “It gives you presence and power." “It's 
hard to do mega-projects well. [With this one} you don’t 
get bowled over.”

<a:

<
<c
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Projecl Description: The 94,570 si|. m. Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre expansion was undertaken in order to 
double the size of the existing exhibit space to permit 
more and larger events simultaneously. The site is the 
abandoned railway lands in downtown Toronto, adjacent 
to the CN Tower.

College By locating the hulk of the building underground, 
two urban parks are created. The above ground 
portion integrates the facility with the existing Skywalk 
and downtown and an underground tunnel and bridge 
bjpass the rail road. The interior is planned to maxi
mize functional operation. An elliptical skylight allows 
daylight to penetrate into the interior.

Architect: A:\0 Architects Inc.
Location: Sudbury, Ontario 
Cotnam Belair Associates Architects, Inc. 
Bywater Mitchell Architects Incorporated 
Larocque Eider Architects Inc.

In A Joint Ventun^

rile judges admiied the youthful innovation and sim
plicity of all parts of the scheme. “A great big tong box 
that's been elegantly articulated." “A nicely held-together 
building.- “A iKjautiful job, arllciilaling a large building 
mass acniss the landscape.”

Projecl Description: The design of the main campus in 
Sudbury presented unltiue challenges, llie site is a 
nigged piece of the Cambrian Shield that preserves 
much of the natural ecosystem. The multi-storey struc
ture follows the contours of the site so that grade-related 
access is permitted at three of the four floors. All exteri
or public spaces are located on the south side of 
the building, away from the chilly north winds. The siting 
of the building ma.ximizes solar exposure and prov ides 
spectacular views of the surrounding landscape. .At the 
same lime, the college is a high-tech educational facility, 
a characteristic that is echoed in the choice of materials, 
colors and textures and in the visible expression of struc
tural. mechanical and electrical systems.
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Twenty Niagra Street
>

Architect: Wallman Clenes Ik'rgman Architeds 
Utcatioih Totvnlo, Ontario cu

-5
CLThe judges recognized the merits of this scheme fioni 

the beginning. It represents an excellent example of 
I’cstraint with amenity. Where many schemes seemed to 
dwell on overly complex colour and planning, this building 
was appreciated for its “beautifully restrained expression 
of building form and colour.” Other sourees of favorable 
comment included the high ceilinged interior spaces, econ
omy of cireiilation and the well considered elevations all 
around the building. “A nice pres(*ntalion. [The building is| 
nicely organized and consistent In use of materials."

n>

(/I

Pro|ecl Description: This comloinitiium is one of the 
leading loft conversion projects to take advantage of the 
changes in Toronto’s zoning laws that permit residential 
uses in former industrial areas. All units face lite park to 
the east. mininiizt‘ coniimm areas permitting maximum 
economy atid provide a uni(|ue a huilding image to distin
guish it from an already crowded field.

In addition, Twenty Niagara Street boasts cross-venti
lation. an absence of difficult-to-market “poor units" and 
an extraordinar> degree of flexibility. I'wo elevators each 
serving two suites per floor previde a touch of luxury and 
eliminate the need for circulation space. Tlie required exit 
stairs are accessible via an ext(*rior walkway.

Architect: Zeidler Roberts Partnership/Architects and 
Duniop Farrow fnc. Architecls 

Location: Exhibition Place. Toronto. Ontario

The jiir> recognized the craft in designing so large a 
space and slill retaining a sense of scale and detail. In 
particular, they praised liie public faaade for Its Inventive 
use of lanterns to measure space. "You don’t feel like 
you're in a barn. It’s a liard thing to do well." “It’s a 
massive huilding. don«^ ver> well."

Pnjject DescrlpUon: One of North America s largest 
exhibilion facilities, the National Trade Centre seeks to 
reflect the architectural hisiorj' nf its surrounding envi
ronment and help define Us future. One ihii’d of tlie prin
cipal faaade matches the historic Autmiiotlve Building in 
massing, material and length.

The exhibit hall Is a continuous volume prov iding 
518.000 sq. ft. (about 12 acres) of usable space that can 
lx* subdivided into foiii' separate halls. A swing space 
connects the exhibit hall to adiaceni existing hulldiiigs.

Many historical artifacts from demolished buildings 
oil ihe siu^ have btnm incorporated into the new structure 
to help prcf«‘rve over 100 years of hislork al ( oniiniilty.
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Offices for Sussex Capital Inc.<u
c

c
Architect: Richard Limmert Architects Inc. 
Location: Ottawa. Ontario

The jury applauded the simplicity of this scheme, 
especially the detailing. Particular praise was accorded 
to the stair detailing, a dovviifall of many projects. The 
junction between old and new had perhaps some unre
solved problems regarding the “fit" of the curved roof.

The architect-jurors noted that In JJetroii, dowiiown 
residential building is a non-existent project type. All of 
their residential experience was with suburban or coun
try lots with lots of open space. “A nice juxUipositton of 
modem expression against the traditional.” “Very ele
gantly executed.”

U
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Summer Retreat Projfci DescTlptlon: The Frazer Schoolhouse (18^17) in 
downtown Ottawa stands alone on a block-sized park, 
owned by the National Capital Commission. Designated 
as a heritage building, it is one of the old^t surviving 
buildings in Ottawa. It was critically important to mini
mize the Impact of the renovations and addition.

Architect: Vogel Architect
Location: Skeleton Lake. Muskoka, Ontario

Juror Gar>’ Skog. on behalf of all the jurors praised 
the high quality’ of the residential submissions. Jurors 
were especially impressed by the honesty and simplicity 
of this particular project, and Its respect for the site even 
to the use of an outhouse (the original, but no longer 
fashionable eco-toilet) as part of the architectural solution. 

“A strong concept." “A very thoughtful use of light.” 
“lntriguing...a great view’ .a great ouilK)Use...vefy' honest..." 
"A strong concept, structurally and materially." 
“Articulated and sopliisticated.”

Restoration included the installation of new 
windows, cedar shingle roofing, and the repolnting of 
stonework. The interior of the structure was gutted, 
leaving onl>’ the walls and roof timbers. Tlie scale of 
the addition, which houses a new entry, kitchen and 
washrooms. Is small (300 sq. ft.) and inconspicuous, but 
modem and dramatic. The roof is standing-seam copper.

Projeci Descripllon: The retreat was created as an 
experimental model for a sustainable summer place. Its 
functional program was reduced to essential require
ments. with some functions located outdoom.

The site occupies one of the highest points around 
the lake, in the heart of Muskoka wilderness. It was 
selected for its spectacular views. It can only be 
approached on foot and is aligned to fit between the trees 
and granite boulders. It Is elevated above the grade to 
minimize impact on existing drainage patterns, and is 
oriented north/south to celebrate the sun and to encour
age natural wind ventilation.

The concept of the house is a skeleton with a single 
skin, in the form of a traditional ‘long house’. Detailing 
was simplified to the basics and it Is built of maintenance 
free materials in standardized sizes. Cladding materials 
are resistant to moisture, fire and rodents. All opening 
are finished without frames, attached directly to structur
al elements. Electrical and telephone cables are buriwl 
and water Is pumped from the lake.
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Alias/Wavefront Offices
Architect: Kmvabfua Payne McKenna lilumhert 
Location: l\)ronto. Ontario

di
-5
Q.

Allhou^ih some jucifios were bothered by the apparent 
complexity of the project, all were impressed by the irinov- 
ali\e appix)ach. “Clean and honest.” “Nicely detailed."

l*ro)eel Oeserlplhm: In this scheme, the architects have 
transformed four historic warehouse biiildiiifis in down
town Toronto into lOO.OtH) sq. ft. of office space for a high- 
tech research and de\elopment company that produces 
cuttiiig-edge entertainment and design software. A strong 
street presence is established with a dramatically articu
lated two-and-a-half-storey storefront lobby. The upper 
0001*8 contain informal lofts, accommodating a flexible, 
technological infrastructure. Raw industrial maleriais have 
been combined with a Ihely palette to complement 
the historic stnicture.

fP
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Rotary Park Pool
.Architect: McLennan Joukains Miller Architects 
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario

The jury was extremely impressed witli the elegant 
detailing of this project. “A beautiful site plan concept 
with exquisite detailing." "A very innovative approach to 
simple materials."

Project Description: Rotary Psirk. Is one of a series of 
small waterfront parks In Toronto’s Etobicoke. A season
al paMlion extends along the street front with a glazed 
lobby and breeze way at one end. The whole is covered 
by a continuous sloped roof. A series of pool basins 
accommodates a variety of aquatic functions and a shad
ed view ing gallery allows parents to supervise children in 
the shallow pools, playgrounds and wcMxled area beyond.

Die building has been designed to reduce depen
dence on mechanical and electrical systems, \entilation is 
flow-through, with large pivoting greenhouse glazing on 
the west and continuous louvers on the east. All public 
areas are skylit to reduce daytime lighting load.
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TMP Associates -

Architecture Firm 
Of The Year

CD
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tile higher aspirations of our society,” said 
retired principal S. Glen Paulsen, FAIA. The 
firm earned its fust AIA National Design Award 
in 1965 for the Central Plaza in (Hanlon. Ohio 
and another in 1971 for the WhshUmaw 
Community College Master Plan. TMP now has 
150 awards for design e.xcellence.

The size of the firm has expanded and con
tracted with the economy and currently has 
125 employees. It was listed as the eighth 
largest architectural firm in the Detmil aix‘a in 
Crain’s Delniil Business last year.

i’MP Associates of 
Bloomfield Hills has 
“consistently produced 
distinguished architec
ture for at least ten 
years” and so earned 
the 1999 Firm of the 
Yt‘ar Award.

The firm be^gan in 
1959, when Peter 
Tarapata and Chuck 
MacMahon left Kberle 
Smith’s office to form 

tlieir own practice. A merger with (jlen Paulsen 
in 1968 ultimately led to the name, TMP 
Associates. TMP is celebrating its 40th 
aimiveisary this year. Schools were a speciali
ty in tlui b(!ginning and (continue to tie an 
important part of the cliimt base.

TMP Associates is in its second generation 
of leadtu’ship. “Design is still considered the 
essential ingredient of architecture, n^flccting

CD
s-

u
CD

U
s-
<
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Twenty-five Award
Both Ontario and Michigan have a Twenty-five Year Award. The buildings in this categor> have withstood a lest of time. 

They must have been built at least 25 years ago. Tliey repiesent the development of architecture In Canada and the L’S.

Bentley Library Ontario Place
Arctiitvcl: Craig Zvidler (now know as the Zk'dier 

Roberts Partnership/Architects}
Location: Townlo, Ontario

Architect: Jickling Lyman & Powell Associates Inc. 
Location.- Ann Arbor, MI 
Owner: The University of Michigan 
Category: Twenty-five Year Award 
General Contractor: R. T Mitchell (no longer in 

business)
Photographer: Balthazar Korab (original)
Stephen Graham Photography (recent)

Juror Marlin Licfliebber called Ontario Place a "won
derful experiment still a wonderful place to go. When you 
are driving along the Gaixliner Exprefisway. it makes you 
feei gocKi about living in Toronto."

Juror David Slsam referred to it as hIs: "favorite 
Zeidler building of all Toronto projects."

Juror ,-\lka l.ukatela said of the project: “As a sculptur
al object it has sustained time, weather and style, both 
inside and outside. As a piece of marine landscape it is a 
place of delight.”

Criteria: This award recognizes a pn)jecl. completed at 
least 25 years ago. that demonstrates the enduring nature 
of design excellence. It is considert'd to liave withstood a 
test of lime. It must be ust*d for the same purpose for 
which it was designed.

Project Description: Ontaiio Place, located adjacent to 
the grounds of the Canadian .\aiional Exhibition, was com
pleted in 1971 in an attempt to aid In the revitalization of 
Toronto’s waterfront and to create a large urban park 
w here a neglected shoreline had existed. Onlario Place 
has succcetled magnificently, delighting visitors for nearly 
three dccadt‘s.

Project Description: Twenty five years ago, the Univeisity 
of .\iichigan w'anled to create a new' manuscript 
llbrary/archivc to collect, process, preserve and house the 
expanding Michigan Historical Collections.

When the 24.CKX) square foot building opemed in 1973, 
the architect liad produced a compact plan, organized 
around the main reading room, nestled Into a gently slop
ing site to minimize the bulk of the stack areas. The 
library ’s logical interior design lias encouraged an efficient 
flow of work and remains essentially unchanged. It contin
ues to serve as the collective memoi'y of the State of 
Michigan.

Comprising 90 acres of man-made Islands and 
lagoons, it includes five exhililtion pavilions, a 800-seat 
Ginesplicre (the world’s first IM AX theatre!), a two-acre 
Children’s Village, a 3(K)-boat marina, boutiques, restau
rants. snack bars, picnic areas and beaches.
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Together We Make 
Safe Environments Happen.

• PROPER 
TEMPERA
TURES

• SANITARY 
DISPOSAL

From the team that's building 
Southeastern Michigan,,,Better!

The Plumbing & Heating Industry of Detroit
14801 West Eight Mile Road . Detroit, Michigan 48235

Call now for an updated Directory of our contractors
313 341-7661

E-mail to stacey@phidetroit.org . Fax to 313-341-1007



\A7 Vi n o O will have
the competitive advantage. 

j You can...
with one call lo the
roofing industry 
information council.

MAILBOXES
t.S. POSTAL 
APPROVED I

A• NDCBU 8. 12 & 16
• Custom Boxes
• Horizontals •Verticals • Retrofits
• Parcel Lockers
• Mail Lockers
• Mail. Linen. Trash Chutes

MX Building owners, engineers, 
architects, contractors and 
construction managers 
may tap into a wealth 
of knowledge about 
roofing technology, systems 

installation techniques and 
contractor referrals.

01
.V

£

': • ■ Mk
>V. S'-

.7! M t1\ (
*5r**i V. r Take full advantage 

of this information hot line.
Eliminate the risks -

because so much depends on your decisions.

r^l fRinl7^Q 9140the ROOFING INDUSTRY llOtk GalUSlOJ 759-2140 iimformATION COUNCIL

SMIlull ^

1 ' »

m--
h» A >

ANTONELLI 
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

21999 Farmington Road 
Farmington Hills, MI 48336 

(248) 478-7110 • 1-800-535-1930 
FAX (248) 478-7112

Souftieasfem Michigan aoo//ng Contractors Association
3560 E. Nine Mile Road, Warren. Ml 4 8 0 9 1

ArI------ manufacluref ol concrete bkx* M Detrbit
lly/ .313/860-2400
U4; ''313/8'6B-0011 Pax

I Saginaw
517/799-1230 
517/799-6052 Fax

Ann Arbor 
734/747-8820 
734/747-6788 Fax

oCLARK BLOCK « SUPPLY INC. 
telephone: 734.397.1940 k.

c • •

t'1 fS ,p
( I

Lansing 
517/322-4030 
517/322-h030 Fax

Petoskey*^ 
616/348-2675 
616/348-3179 Fax

<0 "9UJ2
a /Introduces
^ Chameleon Colors
3V) i /

oS
o2 Nashville, Tennessee 

615/259-7800 
615/259-7804 Fax

xa>- Flexible
Production

Scheduling

cc
a www.johnegreen.coma 'S'

i over 100 colors in stock
O) QreenS

John LGreen Company
Mecnaricd Conkactw

"An Equal Opportunity Emplqfer'wwwciarkblock.com %

wL concrete block & Ittttngs, cultured stone, J r
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The Operating Engineers

Education Center helps

.provide the skilled andh
f * V 

pntfon
y ♦ *

j^eded to

fildn^Our

and
/ .

itors are

Operating Engineers Local 324
Journeyman and Apnrentice 

Training Fund, Inc.

517-546-9610



Nationwide Fence and Supply 
(35-33) ..................................

Ohil I'iiiftiiieei’iiift
Atwell Hicks. Inc. (35-12)

Energy

Michcon (35-31)34 18
Q_20
a>Olriiiiiiig - Due'll

Indoor .Air Professionals 
(35-25)........................

Energy Manaftemenl

Realistic Fnerg> Products 
(35-37)..........................

\('ou»tk' EonKullaiils

Kolano and Saha Engineers, Inc. 
(35-28)

34 4

o32 (loiiipiiter Graphics
Dunn Blue Print Co. (35-19)... .1

Eiivii'oiiiiieiital NeniceN
Atwell Hicks. Inc. (35-12)... 34 >

AdS^re^ale Supplier
Edw. C. Levy Company (35-20) .2

CL
Concrete lllock - 
tVeighl & Eire Rated
Edw. C. Levy Company (35-20) .2

Eabi'icalors & Erectors
Grt'al Lakes Fabricators & 

Erectors Association (35-23) .19

<
CD
-5

Apprentice Prosi'^ni^
Operating Engineers #324 

Journeyman & Apprentice 
Training Fund (35-34) .. .

Concrete - General 
Inrormaifon
Boicliot (Concrete Corp. (35-14) .5

Face Brick
(;iark Block & Supply Inc. 
(35-15)..........................

to
a>

30 29 -s
toConstruclion

National Association of Women in 
(Construction (35-32)

Fencing
Nationwide Fence and Svipply 

(35-33) ..................................

Architectural Block
(]lark Block & Supply liu’. 

(35-15) ...........................
32 2029

Coiijvtruction >laleiialN
Edw. C. IjCvy Company (35-20) .2 Fire l*rotection Conli'aclorN

Jolin E. Green (35-27)Architectural ^lilluork
Daiek Woodworks (35-17) .. . .32

29

CoiiNl ruction llonitoring
STS (Consultants. Ltd. (35-41) . .6 Floor Coatings

Engiiteered (Coating Systems 
(35-21) .................................

AsKocialioiiN

Great Lakes Fabricators & 
Erectors Association (35-23) .19 

National Association of Women In 
Construction (35-32)

6EoiiNtruciion/Energy
(Ccinsiilting
MUiicon (35-31) .............. Foundation Engineering

STS Consultants, Ltd. (35-41) . .6
18

32
EonNiilting Engineering
Robert Darvas Associates Inc. 
(35-38)....................................

Galvanizing
Columltus (ialvanlzei's 

(35-16)......................
ANNOCialioiiK
The Plumbing & Healing Industry 
of Detroit (35-35)

20
OBC

Eooling/Heating
Michcon (35-31) ..

28
General Eontractors
M. Thomas Construction (Co.. Inc. 

(35-29)

18

Blue Printing
Dunn Blue Priiil Co. (35-19). .. .1

20EouncilN
The Roofing Indusliy Information 

Council (35-39) Geotechnical Engineering
STS Consultants. Ltd. (35-41) . .6

29
EADD
Devtron Russell Go. (35-18) . .IBC Biict Eleaniiig

Indoor Air Professionals 
(35-25) ........................

Guardrail
Nationwide Fence and Supply 

(35-33) ..................................
34(Cast In Place (Concrete

Boicliot Concrete (Corp. (35-14) .5 20
BuPonI • (Coiian
II.J. Oldenkamp Co./DtiPonl (Corian Heating Eqiiipinenl

19 Realistic Energj^ Products 
(35-37) ..........................

Eement (Back)
Blue Circle Cement (35-13) ... .6

(35-24)
Victor S. Barnes Co. (35-42) ..19 4
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W^ve done
■■4 ^ev€ studied the benefits of mdiant 

floor heating and snowmeltmgfbr over 
M 70years at R. L Deppmann. m

homework.There’s no better to keep sd)ool classrooms amfbrt^le 
and enpyways s^jbr childrerL For a slmrt course onwhat this The Magazine of AIA Michigan

• Room Acoustics & Sound System Design tor 
Churches and Auditoriums

• RoomAcoustcModeing and Analysis
• Music Room Acoustics
• Condominium and Shidio Sound isolation
• HVAC & Building Equipment Noise & Vibration
• Office Acoustics and Speech Privacy
• FielcyLaboratorY Measurements and On-site 

Problem Diagnosis
• Communtty/Site Noise and Vibration Monitoring 

and Control

Southfield (248) S54-3710

Grand Rapids (Sic) ssr-oeso
Saginaw (si7) 777-2960

Radiant Hear Haatina > Snowinalllng ray and AircraFI Noise Predictions & Sound 
bon Studies

Keep“The Devil” 
From The Details.

Kolano fi Saha Engineers, Inc.
Consultants tn Acoustics, Noise and ^bration 
3SS9 Sashabew Road • Waterford. MI 48329-26S6 
(248)674-4100 (248)674-3755Fax

Oakland Christian Church, 
Exterior Miltwork

The Pro|ect:

The Architect: Harold G. Fisher Associates 
Inc., Harper Woods, Ml Where are 

you going?The Carpentry Edrick M. Owen IrK. 
Contractor: Clinton Township. Ml

When it comes to your career, 
you have places you 
want to go ...
NAWIC can help you 
reach your destination.
Call {8(X)) 552-3506 
for more information, 
and mention this ad.

The Mlllwork Daiek Woodworks 
Suppllen

Uncommon mlllwork. Uncommon abilities. 
UncomrtKinly routine at Daiek. You can buy similar 
products artd services but you can't bty better. 
Daiek {Dy-ak) wants to help you keep The Devil" 
from your intricate mlllwork details.
Call (810)268-1144: Fax (810)268-1184.

National Association of Women 
in Construction 
327 S. Adams St.

Fort Worth, TX 76104 
nawic@onramp.net 

www.nawic.org

Daiek sm

Woodworks .MfBTVit

40835 Mound Rd., Sterling Heights, Ml 48310
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Healing; SyNlem$$
R.L IX’ppinfinn Co. (35-36) . . .32

Steel IriiMK Sy^teniN
Jiisman Truss UM'hnologies 

(35-26) ...............................

Metal Koollii^
Mi’Elroy Metal. Ine. (35-30) . . .20

16 Ci
fDMilluork

Daiek Woodworks (35-17) ... .32
Hot llip Galvanixiiig
Columbus Ciilvaiii/.ei^i(:i5-16) . ,()B(- XSui'^eyoi'N

Atwell Hicks. Inc. (35-12) 34
\oKe Coiili’ol
Kolano and Saha Engineers, Inc. 

(35-28)

IIVAO Cleaiiiiijn
Indoor Air Professionals 

(35-25) ........................

O
1raiiilii$; I'iiimI
Operating Engineers #324 

Joumeyman & Apprentice 
Training hind (35-34) . .,

3234 3=»

Q.
30 <Operalin;; I'in^ineerN

Operating Engineers #324 
Journeyman & .Apprentice 
rrainlng Fund (35-34) .. .

IIV\<i Coiiiracloi'N
SMACNA (35-40) . . . n>

IFC
TruNK SyNteniH

.lasman Truss Technologies 
(35-26) ...............................

-5
r+

30liicliiKti'ial lipoxy liooi'in^
Engineered Coating Systems 
(35-21).........................................

16
to

Paviiitf Brii'k & Retaining 
Hall
(ilark Block & Supply Inc.

(35-15)

6 rt>I llra-Spaii S>Nleni
Jasman Tniss T(’chnologies 

(35-26) ...............................

-5
toliicliiMiry Promotion - Steel

Great Lakes Fabricators & 
Erectors Association (35-23) .19

1629

Mall Panels
McElroy Metal. Inc. (35-30) . . .20

Pliiiiibiii^ X Ilealiiij;
The Plumbing & H(‘aling Industry 

of Detroit (35-35)lii^iiraiue
AlA Trust (35-10) 2817 MaNte Recycling

Realistic Energy Pi'oducls 
(35-37) ..........................Radiant Heat

R.I.. Deppmann Co. (35-36) .. .32liilerat'llve illarketiii» 
Pro^raiii
Walsh Colle^*e (35-43) . . . .

4

Meli Pa^e Hesi^n
Walsh College (35-43)

6 Redi-Mi\ Conerele
Boidiol (^oncixite Coip. (35-14).. .5 .6

Joint Sealers
Engineeix'd Coating Systems 
(35-21)..................................

Wholesale Distributor • 
Corian
H.J. Oldenkamp Go./DuPoni Corian 

(35-24)
Victor S. Barnes Co. (35-42) .19

Referrals • t'.oiitracioi’
TIte Roofing Industiy Information 

Council (35-39)

6

29 19I AW I'li ni
Federleln&Ke'anenPt..

(35-22) .■■■■■■■■■■
KepiM»$;raphics
Dunn Blue Print Co. (35-19)___ 16

Momeii III Business
National Association of Women in 

Consiniction (35-32)Mailboxes
Antonelli Associates Inc. 

(35-11) .........................

Roofing liifoi'iiialioii
The Roofing Industry Information 

(Council (35-39)

32

29 29 Mood^^ork

Daiek Woodworks (35-17)___ 32
Masoni'> Cement (Package)
Blue Circle Cement (35-13) ... .6

Roofing & Mall Panels
McElroy Metal. Inc. (35-30) . . .20

MBA Progi'aiii
Walsh College (35-43)

SiiOY^ Melt
R.L. Deppmann Co. (35-36) . . .326

Mechanical ('oiiiraclors
John K. CiT.en (35-27)............
SMACNA (35-40) ....................

Sound System Design
Kolano and Saha Engineei’s. Inc. 

(35-28)
,29
IFC 32
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"A major improvement in duct-cleaning technology... “
- U of M’s Dr. Jot>n Everett

OBC

The Best 
Duct 

Cleaning 
Service 

Available

32
IRC Call for FREE Video 

Demonstration Tape or 
Quote on Commercial or 

Industrial Projects

1

0> 6

19
INDOOR AIR

jSaSPi^ 248-583-920019

Fax: 248-583-9202
16
29 Certified

32 Michigan’s Only Licensee
oiAMio rntmi

World's Most Advanced System For Duct Cleanirtg20
20
18 L L - H I C K S, INC.
32

Exceeding expectations since 1905

PROVIDING:
• Development feasiblUty studies

• Site planning

• Civil engiiMering

• Land surveying

• LMMlecape architecture

• FuHeervice environmental 
consulting

20

30

28
32

,4

20

/H
S40 Avis Drive. Suite H • Ann Arbor, Ml 48100 

734.994.4000 e-mail: ahi@mich.com

6303 26 Mile Road • Washington. Ml 48094 
810.786.9800 e-mail: ahiutica@mich.com

NEW123 Brighton Lake Road, 4^201 • Brighton, Ml 48116 
810.225.6000 e-mail: ahibti@mich.com

IFC
6

LOCATION19
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Auto(>AD
Architcctural [Desktop

We just made your 
a little bit more fun.

By automatically generating components and documentation 
from your design concepts. Architectural Desktop allows you to 
spend more time creating, and isn't that where the fun really is?

AutoCAD Architectural Desktop ensures data integrity 
throughout the entire design process. It smoothly bridges the 
gap between 2D production drafting and 3D modeling, and 

actually improves productivity at the same time.

Display Management 
features in AutoCAD 

Architectural Desktop 
benefits all phases of the 

design process.

design
development

• Aiilniiuilicall) ucneralC' 
ualls. dtiorv. w iiult)vvs. siairs 
anil rool'.s lo crcalc iho huililiiii! 
ilcsiuti drav^ ings.

construction
documentation

conceptual
design

• Sol\e dcsij'ii problems
tonceplually fiiM.

• (ieneralc presentalion 
materials ijuiekly and

automatieally.

• C'onsiruelion doeiiiiieiits are 
created and easily updated by 
retercDcin}: desljin flies that 
contains representations lor 
plan, rellected plan, drafting 
symbols and legends.

*.+•'

111 Autodesk
r Authorized Dealer

800*422-3946
Devtron Russell, Inc.

TIu' i.fiuU'i' III /tufnC/tD Sfrj'/o’
• Gladwin»Grand Rapids • Traverse City

• Hardware » Software • Training • Networking • Customization

www.devtron.com
devtron@devtron.com



nnouncing Another Nominated Award Winning 
Galvanized Project for the Team of 

V&S HOT DIP GALVANIZERS

LONQAHtRgt:R / CORRORATK HZiAIiUl BARTERS ^ 1998
Nctiurk,

.S^KTi/ifr - KtiTtLi l^trmeth

Auhitfil - NHBJ

The leaiii at Voijjt & Schweitzer 
has been strong for over 1(H)

years all around the world. We have 
us er 40 operating facilities 

inleniationally and iiesv plants 
coming on-line ever>' year. Being the 

largest has never ht'cii enough.
We have the latest

FRANKUN PARK CONSKRVATORV - 1992 
C(4umf»uj, Ohu»

Stwcifirr - Bohm / NBHJ 
Moody Solan. LTD.

FALL RIVER HRilX^E - 1996 
i'all Rhvr, Mos»ichusr(li 

Sp«cTli«r • Moss. IV^ of Hgchutm 
Engirtrer • Harton

HOT DIP (iALVANlZING »><(
technology with stale of the art 
^ paint over galvanizing 

v#T. facilities.1 -V

We are providing the highest quality 
prtKfucts from BOLTS to NUTS and 

BEANfS to BKIlXiES.
Our experiences have helped with 

our never ending goal of being 
considered the best in the

FREORR'K J. MEUFR - Boiunird (jtirdmt • I99S 
(/Ttnui Ru|><<lt, Mh'fuxuii 

.S/ini/irr • C(u-M^ilrtuimt**ORtm 
IVatiffiirr - F»hln*ifc 7h<»m/>«m Carr 6f Hutvr, Inc.

THE <iREAT WHU I: ROLLERmASTER - 1997 
W’ilJuvod. Sew Jmey 

Spci'i/icr/Dvstjrnrr > C'u.<l«itn C'outirrs

HOT DIP GALVANIZING(I
industry' today.

Sec us on the web - wss'sv.vsusa.com

V&S Pilot 
Galvanizing, Inc.

Poca, W\'
(304) 755-2949

Voigt &. Schweitzer 
Galvanizers, Inc.

Kedford, Ml 
(313) 535-2600

Member American (lalvanizcrs Assticiation, CSl, AIA, AISC, ASA, ASTM Spec/Mililary Spec 45208A qualified.

Members of the Industrial Fastener Institute

Muskogee (taKa- 
nizing

Muskogee, OK 
(918) 683-5005

V&S Cattie 
Galvanizing, Inc. 
Philudeiphta, PA 
(215) 739-8911

Columbus (iaivanizing 
V'oigt & Schweitzer, Inc. 

Columbus, on 
(614) 443-4621


